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After being betrayed by members of his own community, Rick Grimes charts a new course and

marshals his forces against the Whisperers. Collects THE WALKING DEAD #151-156.

About the AuthorPaul Levitz entered comics in 1971 as editor of The Comic Reader, the first

comics newszine, which won two Best Fanzine Comic Art Fan Awards. He has received the

Inkpot Award and the Bob Clampett Humanitarian Award and serves on the Comic Book Legal

Defense Fund board. Levitz is known for his writing, including an acclaimed run on the Legion

of Super-Heroes, a series to which he's returned. On staff from 1973, Levitz was DC's

youngest editor ever, ultimately becoming publisher in 1989 and president and publisher from

2002 to 2009. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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The Walking Dead Vol. 2: Miles Behind Us, The Walking Dead Vol. 3: Safety Behind Bars, The

Walking Dead Vol. 4: The Heart's Desire, The Walking Dead Vol. 5: The Best Defense, The

Walking Dead Vol. 10: What We Become, The Walking Dead Vol. 11: Fear the Hunters, The

Walking Dead Vol. 12: Life Among Them, The Walking Dead Vol. 15: We Find Ourselves, The

Walking Dead Vol. 16: A Larger World, The Walking Dead Vol. 24: Life and Death

Luis Martinez, “It's The Walking Dead, people, doesn't that say enough?. Robert Kirkman, no

doubt, enjoys giving surprises and shocking you. I've seen that, for the most part, people either

hate or love The Walking Dead, there's hardly any middle ground, and I'm afraid I'm no

exception. I absolutely love this comic because of how it portrays human nature in seriously

desperate scenarios, plus there's zombies, gotta love 'em zombies, but mostly The Walking

Dead is a tale about humanity, a story of people relating to and confronting each other in the

search for survival. If you stop and think about it, it's just an exaggerated reflection of how real

life works, isn't it?”

Tony, “The last few pages alone are worth it. I was not very happy with the past 2-3 volumes.

Not the best stories in the series, and the Negan story line (which was never my favorite in the

first place) was getting pretty week. But, things got VERY interesting again in this one,

especially the last few pages. Can't wait for volume 27!If you were also a little unhappy with

the past few volumes, don't give up hope. Give this volume a try... it's definitely worth it.”

Zachary Williams, “I never see this stuff coming.. There is twists and shock,and man it has no

that the end of this one. It's add sometimes to know where this series is going but the steps

getting there are wild.”

logan, “... out for a year now and it did not disappoint! I loved how amazon prime members got

the .... I have been waiting for this volume to come out for a year now and it did not disappoint!

I loved how amazon prime members got the chance to receive the book the day it was

released. If you have been following the comics this volume is has a great plot twist.”

Willie, “Great!!. Great Graphic Novel!!”

Allen and Leeah Edwards, “Great service.. I got the package and it was volume 16. Once I

contacted the seller, they wrote back immediately. I explained that I received vol. 16 and not 26.

Seller apologized, said keep 16, and that volume 26 would be resent. Was here the very next

day, great service. Thanks.”

Bri, “Love the walking dead series. Love the walking dead series. Just as good as the show.

Both have strong story lines and the show mirrors the comic book every once in a while which

is cool. These prices are better than at a local comic store.”

nay nay, “I found myself thinking "I'm so glad that didn't happen. I am a huge fan of the TV

show, even the Walker Stalker Cons. I have heard so many references to the "comics" I finally

binge read them all. It is interesting to follow along with the show. I found myself thinking "I'm

so glad that didn't happen!" as I follow along and now I am paranoid that some story lines will

come true! They are much darker than the show.  Fast reads!”



365 Graphic Novels, “Thumbs Up!. This is a quiet volume for the most part. There are a couple

of peaks but most of it is the gearing up for the future war. It is very much an ensemble of

vignettes as people talk through the issues of the day.Eugene starts a new arc and you can

see Kirkman planting seeds that won’t sprout for several books to come. Negan also comes to

the fore. You had forgotten just how interesting and unpredictable a character he is. Right up to

the last page...The art is great but there was nothing memorable or dramatic which

complimented the ‘ticking over’ vibe of most of the book.A superb Thumbs Up!”

Malcolm Pagett, “Another fine edition to my collection.. It's really start to heat up in Alexiandra.

There seems to a certain sense of normality returning to the world. Now the Silence, with their

leader, alpha are begining to stir up trouble.”

Robert Salisbury, “Four Stars. good”

Canuck, “Five Stars. present for sister, everything as expected”

Sérgio, “More more more. Loving it”

The book by Robert Kirkman has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 738 people have provided feedback.
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